
ttms to notice.” That she might have mistaken I 
theTox and Weasel ih not improbable, as such 
mistakes were frequently made, with regard to 
flic small vessels, &c. iteally this writer blows 
but and cold in the same breath, with marvel- 
lous dexterity. Why the Captain of the Scgun- 
da Galliego should have been levs liable to err 

in taking two of the American Squadron (known 
to almost all the merchant captains in Havana, 
and indeed, actually known to this very one 

as his interpreter afterwards acknowledged) for 
pirates, and should have been more excusable: 
in treating them as such, in this great thorough- 
fare, where so many vessels maybe seen daily 
together without attracting particular’atten- 
tion, than 1 was in mistaking tlie character of his 
vessel under the circumstance* mentioned, and 
after having been attacked without provocation, 
is a proposition, the solution of which I leave to 
some ingenious logician, as 1 confess myself ut- 

terly unequal to it. 
lam accused of disobedience of orders, and 

of hav ing suppressed a letter which 1 ought to 
have delivered. These are the words of the 
writer in tho Georgian : “Ijieutenaut-coininan- 
dant Kcimon neither made explanations to the 
Captain General, nor did ho deliver the letter to 
the owners of the Scgunda Galliego, as ordered, 
hut brought it hack with him to Thompson's 
Island.” This is true; but mark the abortion 
of the mountain in labor. 

Commodore Porter did spud me to Havana, 
as the bearer of his communication to the Go- 
vernor, for the express purpose that, as I had 
made the capture. 1 might explain to him all the 
circumstances that led to it. 1 was referred to, 
for explanations, in the letter, and, on my first 
introduction to the Governor, 1 told him that, 
whenever lie was at leasurc to hear me, I would 
give him all the information he desired. I had 
two interviews 'with hirn the next day, the last 
to receive lus answer to the Commodore. 11c 
asked tnc no questions, and, of course, 1 gave 
him no answers. Was it my fault, then, that no 

explanations were made to lain ? Could I say to j 
<jii ttiiau iirui ii»t: i» Us II HI*. 

and reasonable import of my orders, that I was 
to give explanations if he should ask them ? 
Certainly Commodore Porter, himself, saw no- 
thing wrong in this affair; for, on my return I 
mentioned to him, in our conversation, that the 
Governor hud not thought proper to make any 
inquiries of me, and he very naturallv express- 
ed himself to this effect, that the information was 
intended for Gen. Vivos, and if he had not cho- 
sen to avail himself of it, he could not help it. 
loittlc could i have conjectured, that so trilling 
an incident would ever he made a matter of se- 
rious accusation against me before the pub- 
lic. 

The non-delivery of Captain Mauritius letter 
to his owners, ir,a matter of the same character. 
The facts were as follows: I was requested,and 
did promise Captain Maurin, to take charge of an 
open letter from him to his owners, provided it 
met with the approbation of Commodore Porter. 
The Commodore gave his permission, first re- 
quiring the letter to be translated, and submit- 
ted to his examination, which 1 understood was 
done. Although I did not consider mvsclf as 

-charged with the delivery of the letter as a point of duty, hot merely as an act of civilit y to Cap- tain tMaurin, yet, I most certainly intended to 
have delivered it, for, if I had had anv objection to do so, I might easily have avoided taking it, 
xvacreas I actually a died permission for him to 
send if. On my arrival at Havana, not knowing in what partol the city the persons to whom it was 
addressed resided, and thinking, that the bcstplan to secure their respect of it, would I to en- 
close it with the despatches to the Governor, who would, o[ course, have occasion to summon 
the owner before him, i intended to put it in the 
envelope tor the Governor, and verily believed 
1 had done so. O-viug, however, to a mistake such as every one is sometimes 1 ijaJlvVerT >, I found! 
on .ny return to n.oinpsoijV island, that it Jiad not been disposed ofjsT intended. I immedi- 

mo Commodore of the oversight, 'ST.o replied, that the letter was of no conse- 

quence, as the parties interested had been made 
acquainted with all the facts in it, by his letter 
to the Governor; a circumstance which 1 knew, 
as both letters had been delivered to me open. 
By mere accident I have retained possession of 
this letter, an 1 of the translation of it made bv 
Mr. Adams. It is as follows, and the public will 
judge, after reading it, what possible motives 1 
could have had for withholding it, unless 1 also 
withheld the one addressed to the Captain Gen- 
eral. 

CAPTAIN MAURIN’S LETTER. 
Lavo of. Hl-f.ssos, 7th Aug-. 1323. 

Messrs. Toruk i; Martinez; 
Mv Dri.i bin.',— The second of the present < 

August, I got under weigh for the waters of; 
Ouay Jabon, by two American Schooners of 
W'ar, who have brought to this Key. To j 
day I was conducted to the presence of the 
Com.no lore of thi: squadron, and the Commo- 
dore has been pleaded to deliver back to ine the 
flag, vessel, anJ intere st i, which for that port 1 
shall he conducted by your schooner 2nd Gal- 
bgn This evening will depart for the Habana 
one of the Schojners of War from this station ; 

— 
.. 

it is tor iiiforiuainiii from tin* Captain General, li it no the schooner Carmen, alias '2nd Gallcga, if! am her captain, if you arc the owners, if I 
.. went out of port despatched for Tampico, and if 

I departed on the 13th June, and tor the benefit 
of .your interests, and of the other gentlemen 
concerned. 

1 hope in the shortest lane possible these 
treasures will be forwarded to you, with (he ne- 

cessary documents for my entire justification. 
’.My circumstances, at present do not allow ofmv 
say sug any thing more. 

1 am, your most uTa-fion.ite, &<\ fcr. 
Ji-hSi; AT. MALIGN. | 

The anonymous writer seems to he anxious I 
to iij-lnbc Commodore Porter to think, that it 
v, ill naturally he inferred, from the paragraph in the 1 Ierai.1, (hat the captors have, by the con- 
duct of General \ ives, and ot the comiiiaii'ling 1 

oTmer of the squadron, been cheated out of their 
proportion of pit 000. Now Ido conscieiiti-! 
r>u-lv believe, that no such inference has ever 
been even suggested by any human being, that 
has rea I the paper, except only hv this writer 
himself. Can any man in his senses suppose, 
tnat another would do a dishonest or unmoral 
action directly against Ins own interest? and' 
yet, this must unavoidably be the case with j Commodore Porter, in order to justify any pen- ! 
son on earth, in deducing such an inference as 
the writer speaks of: for Commodore Porter,' 
as commander oi the s<pi idron, was largely in- I 
tcrested in this v<fry ninety thousand d< "liars, i 
Every act of Iris which a dec led the interests of; the captors, iniparctl his own, of course, in like 
manner. It is therefore, out of the question, ! 
that any such con I act ever could have been im- i 
putej to him by the most remote possible in,mu- | 
ation. I 

I am about to close (his communication as 

briefly as possible; but there is one remark of 
my assailant, which I cannot permit to pass with- j out notice. I deny that I have ever made a re- i luefant apology to any mn i.‘ or ever hail one 

1 

“wrung1’ from mo. I have :i>'vnr shrunk from | the consequences of any act of m v life, and do' 
not now. I ti n o made apologies, p ■ 

more 
than nnr.fi', but freely and voluntarily, under the 
Conviction nf my own feelings that f was wrong, 
and nnHcr circumstances in which no hones* and' 
honorable man would have been umvilliii”- to 
tender them. Ifni if any person, to whom f have 
ever made one in my life, has done me theinjus. tieo to think it was irrUntc from me or given ;*c- 
luctnnlly, f now hv.ca i, i. r r. 

I’he whole object and design of the writer in 
fsavarmah < leorgian, appear* to have been, 

to engender ond cherish n spirit of hostility 
between Commodore Porter and myself. For 

my own part, 1 know no just reason why this 
state of feeling' should exist between us, and 1 
have no hesitation in declaring, that I have ne- 

\er directly or indirectly attempted to injure 
him either while acting under his command, or 
since my return to the United States. This de- 
claration, I doubt not, will he received in the 
same spirit of irunknuss with which it is olfcrcd. 

J have taken no notice of the suggestion, that 
I was desirous to injure thcchuracterof General 
Vivcs. The idea that any thing that I have ever 

said, could he perverted into evidence of such a 

design, has never entered iuto iny head. All 
that l know of him is, that lie appears to he ve- 

ry much of a gentleman, and that as far as I 
know and believe, lie has co-oj>oratcd actively 
and honorably with our forces in the suppression 
of piracy. 

This publication has been delayed for some 
time, under the expectation, that the writer in 
the Georgian,. upon seeing the I Ierald of the 
JOtli October, would have had the magnanimity 
to withdraw his aspersions of me. 

I now take my leave of him, and take this j 
method of informing him, that, as I propose to! 
leave the United States within a month, on j 
a voyage of two or three years, my time will he ! 
too much occupied with official duties, and with ! 
preparations for my departure, to affinal me an j 
opportunity (even if 1 felt the inclination) to 
appear again in the public papers. I have j 
therefore, to ask, if he lias any further discussi- 
on with me on the subject of the Saguuda Gal- 
licgo, or any other, that the public may not he 
troubled with it, but that it may he had either 
by way of conversali m or of letter, in which 
last case, I must beg of him to have the* good- 
ness to let inc know to whom l am to address 
tny reply. 

BKVKRMT KK\NOX. 
First Lieut. Frigate United 

Sfa/rx, ut JSurfolk, J ~a. 
Saturday, .Ybr. lit ft, 10JJ. 

Published in the dVoifolk and Portsmouth He- 
rald, of the 15th December, 1823. 

Exmhit. No. 5. 
TO THE PUBLIC’, 

I submit to tlil: public the reply of Mr. Ro- 
bertson, the c litor of the yav.mn.ih Georgian, 
to an application I made to bin for the name ol 
(lie author of th calumnious attack made upon 
tne in his paper: 

Sntnnn'tk, dVltecndirr 25, 1823. 
^IR—In reply to a note addressed to Com- ; 

tnodorc U. Porter, dated on tbn 21st nil. rcla-j 'ivc to tlic article »v liich appeared in the Geor- 
gian of the Olh, the Commodore observes: '■•Lieu- 
tenant lvennon certainly cannot he ignorant 
who the author is,” and lias no objection to my 
referring you to him for the desired informa- 
tion. Yours, respectfully, 

GEO. ROBERTSON, Jn. 
Lieut. B. Kt.nnon. 
As there appears to he still a mysterious poli- 

cy in keeping hack the name of the author, that 
inv want of rank seems to forbid my penetra- 
ting, I cannot sfipp »se it will be deemed an act 
of vanity in ino, on the eve of my departure for a 

rui/.e ot three years in the Pacific Ocean, to 
•vail myscll, before my fellow-citizens, of the 
very flattering testimonial conferred by the late 
commander, when 1 parted from him at Key •Vest. 

I do full justice to the regret that Mr. Ro- 
bertson has expressed, in a previous letter, at 
naving been instrumental in giving publicity to 
he deep injury that was meditated against me, m<l I am sincerely grateful to the enlightened justice of iny country, av.a to my many, very 
•ally, WwTtViy associates in the service, for the 

respect and feeling with which I have reason to 
believe inv vindication 1ms been received. 

U E V EIt LE V K11XXOX. 
'mu ite I’MTEnSi'.vrr.s, 
llimjilon Ilo.idx, Dec, 1?, 1 Gdd. 

“Ska Gri.r., Port Rimer?.*, I 
.J'/jimM t, IC23. ( 

S r—Willi assurances that it will ever afford 
oc pleasure to be associated with you on my j 
Inly, please to accept my best wishes for a spec- I 
Iv and pleasant passage, and a happy sight of 
your friends. 

Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant. 

I J>. PORTER.” 
Lt. ComMt Bevfui.kv Kenngn.” 

Published in the Norfolk and Portsmouth He- 
raid, of the Qlh September, U>2J. 

Exhibit—So. (J. 
Herald Order, .Monday, Srp. ?,th. 1823. 
ARRIVAL OP THE WEASEL. 

Yesterday arrived at this port the -United 
itates’ Schooner Weasel, Lt. Beverley Com’Jt 
Aimnon, one of the squadron under the com- 
nand of Commodore Porter. The Weasel left 
Phompson’s Island on the evening of the nth 
of August, touched at Matan/.as, and sailed 
(hence on the night of the 21st for Key Sal, 
in search of a suspicious vessel, and left the 

■ double Headed Shot Keys for the United Slates 
oa the evening of the 2 21. On the 2'itli expe- rienced a heavy sea in the Gulf, the wind being 
at -N.E. (directly ahead) and the vessel heavy -die sprung a leak, and put into Savannah, to 
wait tor a favor.;ole change o( weather, where 
-be arrived on the 27th. and was detained there 

i by threatening weather until the 1st iust. On 
! her passage} from Savannah to this port, the 
Weave] experienced a Constant succession ut 
head.wintls and calms. The crew arc at pre- 
sent iii fine health; only one mafisickon board, 
and his complaint ague and (ever. Commodore 

j Porter and the officers ol his squadron were in 
flue health when the Weasel sailed. 

f rom Lieut. o nmMt. Ivcim m we learn the 
following particulars of the capture and deten- 
tion by him of Spanish armed 'chnaiifT. ;;>:nc 
account of which we lately published, as re- 
ceived by an arrival at a northern port. 

Having been joined by the Fox at llavanna, 
the Wesiscl proceeded’on the 2r.Ui of Julx 
down 11 ic coa-t ol ( uh.i. On the morning ol 
the 3d of Anynst* off the Colorado®, fell in 
xvith a large two topsail schooner, xxhich, 
:>n approaching within a short distance, hois- 
ted Spanish c dors and tired a shot over the 
Weasel, whose ling was flying at the moment, 

j and h id been for some liuio before. The shut 
was promptly returned by the Weasel, but with 
orders not to strike tier; Lieut. K. thinking that 
there might be --o n- mistake between thciin, as 

l he lia only the .ii-miing before spoken two 
Spanish national schooners in search of a Pa- 
trjot privateer, an 1 therefore (bought it proba- 
ble that Ibis vcjscl belonged to oucor other of the 
parlies. The shot, however, was answered with 
a second, which the Weasel returned direct I 
across Ins deck, and very near; and wa« in (b 
act of repeating it when (hero commenced siic 

bailing, and waving ofhats and handkerchief 
from (tie strange schooner, as induced a suspen •don oft be IV easel’s fire, until her characters iul 
he ascertained. Lieut. Knmlolpb wasaceordin" 
I v sent on hoard, to examine the captain’- «• »m 
mission, but be refused to shew it. Lieut. K 
resolved tocornpcl him: hut, previous to r< new 
mg the fire, in order to save any unncccssar 
c.Tusion of blood, or lore 1 him to haul down hi’ 
colors, which he di I, an I came on hoard him 
-e!t, after having scut his commission by one ii 
In-offices. It appeared that the vessel’s nam 
was the Segunda CJJalliego, and that of her com 
aandcr Joso Mauri a. Slin xx is stated to hi 

Tampico, hound to llavanna with 90.000dollars in -p cieon hoard, as renor ted by her commander, was armed with a lout 12 pounder, a number of small arms of even 

description, anti had ou board thirty-two incu, 
many of whom called themselves passengers. 
Besides her armament, there wore many other 
circumstances that rendered her character very 
questionable. On demanding' of the captain 
why he fired at the Wcazcl, lie attempted to 
excuse himself by saying lie took her and the j Fox for pirates, although bis interpreter, a lit- 
tle while after, acknowledged that they had ! 
seen them at llavanna, and knew who they 
were. When first discovered by the Wea- 
zel, she appeared to be in cliasc of an Ame- 

j ricau brig then in sight; which however, 
j said the captain denied being tbe case, and 
| he had been in company with her the day bc- 
| fore. Not being satisfied, however, Lt. K. 
| resolved to speak the brig; and on doing so, 
was assured that there was no truth in the state- 
ment of Captain Maurin, whose vessel he had 
never seen before. A red llag was found on board 
(lie Segunda Galliego, somewhat worn, and 
twenty or thirty sweeps in her hold. Deeming 
her character sutliciontly equivocal to justify 
him in detaining her for further examination, 

1 Lieut. Lennon put a prize crew ou board, un- 

der the command of Lieut. Randolph, and or- 
dored her to Thompson’s Island. 

In addition to the above, we learn that, on the 
arrival of the Weasel at Th impson’s Island, j 
Commodore Porter despatched her wiili her J pri/.e to llavanna, with a friendly comiminica-j 
lion to tl> govenor of Cuba, informing him of 
the circumstances of the capture, and referring 
the examination as to the legality of the pro- 
ceedings of the Segunda Galli>'go, to him. Go- 
venor Vivos accordingly undertook the investi- 
gation of the matter; and utter some days spent j 
in the inquiry, decided that there was nothing 
illegal in the case, aud that the Segunda Gallic- 
go had done nothing to forfeit the character of a 
lair trader. She was thereupon discharged. 
Published in the JVbrfof/c and Portsmouth He- 

rald of the ‘20th October, 1JJ2J. 
Exhibit—No. 0. 

H'e regret to perceive in the Savannah pa- 
pers, immediately following' the joyous annunci- 
ation of the safe arrival of Commodore Porter, 
in the Sea Gull, at that port, a most infurate Sc 
malignant attack from an anonymous source, on 
an oiliccr attached to the squadron under the 
command of that distinguished indvidual—on 
an oiliccr, too, whose nice sense of honor, we 
know, could never have permmitted him to be- 
come obnoxious to the. heavy reproaches which 
his anonymous assailaut has levelled against him. 
This odiccr is Lieutenant Beverly Kennon, late- 
ly in the command of the schooner Weasel, one 
of the vessels of Commodore Porter’s squadron, 
in which he arrived at this port, on the 7th of 
September. Having previously heard that Lt. 
K. had been fired iuto by a Spanish schooner, 
which caused him to capture her, we requested 
and obtained from him the particulars of that 
occurrence, which was pnhliscd in the Herald 
of the f!th September. It is in consequence of 
their publication, it appears that Lt. K. has been, ! in the rudest and most undignified manner, cal- 

j led to account by the doughty' hero of the quill 
j who figures in the Savannah papers—who as- 
sumes that the publication was made by Lieut. 
Iv. h it it the intention to cast injurious reflections 
on the conduct of Gen. Vives and Commo- 
dore Porter, in relation to the discharge 
of (he segunda Galliego, the vessel captur- 
ed by the Weasel, and thence proceeds, upon 
an erroneously conceived view of the case, to an- 

imadvert in the severest and most unwarranta- 
ble terms upon the conduct of Lt. Kennon who, 
we take upon ourselves to assert, was as uncon- 
scious of giving oirencc, cither to General Vives 
or Commodore Porter, as the child unborn.— 
11 this writer is free from a deliberate malicious I 
intention to injure Lieut. Kennon the least that 
can he said of him is, that he labors under a most 
egregious misapprehension respecting him. 

The following is the paragraph in which the 
charge is contained:— 

Some statements have gone the rounds of the 
papers relative to the detention, anil subsequent 
discharge of the Spanish armed schooner Segun- 
da Galliego, to one of which Lieutenant Com- 
mandant Kennon, of the United States’ navy, 
has given-the sanction of his name, and to which 

j is appended a paragraph, devoid of truth, and in- 
sinuations calculated to produce, on the minds 
of others, impressions highly prejudicial to the 
conduct and character of Gen. Vives, and to 
(lie independent judgment and decision of the 
O inander of the American naval forces in the 
West Indies and Gulf of Mexico. It is, there- 
fore, due to truth and justice to both parties, 
that the official correspondence on the subject 
should be laid before the public; and it is hoped 
lliat those editors who have giver, currency to 
Lieutenant Commandant Ken »«jn’s statement, 

■ will give a place to the correspondence, with 
these remarks. 

in another part lie says:—Lieutenant Com- 
mandant Iveunon may screen himself under the 
particular phraseology, and say lie is not answer- 
able for the closing paragraph of hiscoimnuica- 
tion. Every one will consider him so: for it has 
the sanction of his name; and if it contained, as 
it does, rank falsehoods, it was his duty as an ho- 
nest man, to contradict them immediately.’’ 

We take leave again to say, that Lieut. K. 
will nut seek toscreen hiinscli from any respon 
sihility which he is properly liable to. lie has 
committed no otrence, then why fly to subter- 
fuge ? 

W c will rc-publish verbatim, the statement 
which appeared in our paper of the 3th Septem- 
ber, of the affair of the Srgtinda Galliego. 

From Lieut. fJommMt. Iveunon we learn 
the following particulars of the capture and dc- 

! tention by him of a Spanish armed schooner, some 
account ot which we lately published, as re- 
ceived by an arrival at a northern port. 

1 lav ing been joined by the Fox at Havana, 
the Weasel procctded on the 28th of July, down 
the coast ot Cuba. On the morning of the 3d of 
August, otr the Culcrados, fell in with a large 
tw<> topsail schooner, which, on approaching 
within a short distance, hoisted Spanish colors 
S: tired a shot over the Weasel, whose flag was 

! Hying at (lie moment, and had been for some time 
before. The shot was promptly returned by the 
U-ca.cl, hut with orders not tostrike her; Lt. Iv. 

I thinking that there might be some mistake be- 
tween them, as he had only the morning before 

■spoken two bpanish national schooners in search 
of a Patriot privateer, and therefore thought it 
probable that this vessel belonged to one or oth- 
er of the parties. Hie shot, however, was an- 
swered with a second, which the Weasel return- 

! o.l directly across his deck, & very near; & was 
m the act of repeating it, when there enmmen- 

I ecd such a hailing, and waving of hats k l,and- 
: kerchiefs from the strange schooner, as induced 

a suspension of the Weasel’* fire, until her cha- 
j ranter could be ascertained. Lieutenant Ran- 
dolph was accordingly sent on board, to exam- 
ine the captain’s commission, but lie refused to 

| shew if. Lieutenant Kcunon resolved to cotiT- 
I pel him; but previous to renewing the fire, in order to save any unnecessary effusion of 
hlnnil, ordered him to haul down his colors, which 
lie did, and came on board himself, after l.av inn- 
sent his commission by one of In* officers, ft 
appears that f lie vessel’s haine was the bemmda 

• aliiego. and that of lmr commander Jose !\fau- rin. She was stated to lie thirteen Javs from Tam- 
pico, bound to Havana, with 90,000 dollars in 
specie on hoard, as reported by her commander; 
was armed with along \ ! pounder, a number of small arms of eve ry description, and had on board 3-’ men, many of whom called themselves pas- 
sengers. Resides her armament, there were 
many other circumstances that rendered her character very questionable. On demanding of the captain why he fired at the Weasel, he at- 
tempted to excuse himsdf By sayin"- he took 

her and the Fu\ fur pirates; although his inter- 
preter, a little while after, acknowledged that 
they had seen them at Havana, and knew who 
they were. Wheu first discovered by the Wea- 
sel, she ap|>cared to he in chase of an Ameri- 
can briy then in sight; which, however, the 
captain denied being the case, and said he had 
been in company with her the day before. 
A'ot being satisfied, however. Incut. lx. resolv- 
ed to s|M.-ik the blig; and on doing so, was as- 

sured that there was no truth in the statement 
of Captain Maurin, whose vessel he had never 
seen before. A redJi.ig was found on board the 
Seguuda Galhisgo, somewhat worn, an.I twenty 
or thirty sweeps in lier hold. Deeming her 
character sulliciently equivocal to justify him in 
detaining her for further examination, Lieut. 
Keniion put a prize crew on board, under tlie 
command of Lieut. Kandolpb, and ordered her 
to Thompson's Island. 

In addition to the above, we learn that, on 
the arrival of the Weasel at Thompson's- Island, 
Commodore Porter de patched her with her 
prize to Havana, with a friendly cniiiiminica-j 
lion to the governor of Cuba, informing Inin ofj 
the circumstances ol tlie capture, and referring i 
the examination, as to the legality of the pro-! 
coedings of the Seguuda Gallicgo, to him. CJo-I 
vernor Vivcsaccordingly undertook tlie inves* ! 

ligation of the matter, and after some days spent | 
in the inquiry, decided that there was nothing | 
illegal in the case, and that the Hegunda Gal- I 
liego had done nothing to forfeit the character 
of a fair trader. She was thereupon discharg- 
ed” 

Will not the intelligent reader turn with as- 
tonishment from this simple narration of facts, 
and demand in what part of it is to he found the 
evidence to support the assertion, Uiat it is cal- 
culated to disparage Com. Porter and Gov. 
Vivcs? Truly, if there be any such, he must 

possess superior powers of discernment and 
penetration who can point it out; for 

“Optics nice it ncwcfc, 1 worn, 
To sou what is not to ho 

(t is what nobody in these parts has been able 
to discover. 

Having been the first to publish the account 
of the affair of the Scgunda Calliego, it is a duty 
wc owe to Lieut. Kcnnon, not more than to the 
individuals who are asserted to have becn“ vili- 
fied!!!” by the publication, to state a few facts 
by'way of explanation, w hich we will satisfy 
Com. Porter (should he, as this writer would 1 

have it believed, have misjudged the motives of 
Lieut. Kcnnon) that nothing derogatory to him 
was ever intended by that officer. 

On the arrival of Lieut. Kcnnon, we waited 
on him, for the purpose of obtaining whatever 
information he hud to communicate ; lie polite- 
ly furnished us with a minute of it, in which, 
however, no mention was made of his rencontre 
with the Segunda Galt lego. Wc requested that 
he would inform us of the particulars of that af- 
fair; observing, that they would probably be 
interesting to the public. lie excused himself 
at first, on the ground, that as ho had made an 
ollicial report to Com. Porter, which had, no 

donht, been forwarded to the Navy Depart- 
ment, whence, if necessary, it would be given to 
the public, it might be considered improper in 
him to anticipate the official course of publica- 
tion. 

We replied, that it was far from our inclina- 
tion to urge what it would he impiopcr for him 
to comply with; but in this case we could not 
discover any obligation to secrecy. We did not 
ask ofhtin more than we presumed he fclthiip- 
self at liberty to communicate to any other in- 
dividual, in the common course of conversation. 
That, whatever be might think proper to com- 
municate to us, would be given in the form of 
an editorial article, &c. After some further 
tie itation bn bis part, and importunity on ours, 
lie .sheived ns a copy of bis letter to Com. Por- 
ter, observing that it contained n full statement 
of the atlair, but it was not his wish that it 
should be published, at least r.at in the form in 
which it stipod. Upon our assurance, that it 
should only- be given in the shape of an editorial 
paragraph, hc'pennittcd us to compile from it 
the article inserted above, which, in point of 
tact, exactly corresponds with the letter to Com. 

Thus, it will readily be seen, that, so far from 
Lieut. Kennon’s having communicated the state- 
ment for publication, for the purpose of injuring 
Com. Porter or Gov. Y'ives, he yielded it onlv to 
our urgent solications and with a reluctance 
which, to our thinking, had the appearance of 
over caution. The statement published being 
essentially the same as that handed to Conn 
Porter, will any man of common sense believe 
that the Commodore would receive from one of 
.iis subalterns a communication which if publish- 
ed, would have a tendency to injure him or his 
Irieud, Gov. Vives? The idea is preposterous. 

(’on erningtlicadditional paragraph, at which 
this writer roars out, gross falsehoods!” so lus- 
tily, there is .nil one poor error, and that is of 
so little importance, that the stir made about it 
reminds us of the fable of the wolf and the lamb 
drinking at the run. This error consisted in 
our representing the Segunda Calliego to have 
been sent along with the Weasel to Havana, 
which was not the ease; she having remained 
at Thompson's Island, until the proper docu- 
ments to prove her innocence were transmitted 
from Havana. 

1 lie paragraph alluded to, was not seen l>\ 
Lieut. Kennon until lie read it in the paper the 
next day. How far, then, in common fairness, 
lie ought to be held accountable for it, we leave 
to every ingenious mind to determine. The er- 
ror in it arose from a misunderstanding in our 

part, and Hie moment it wets known to Lieut. 
Kennon, he informed us of it, and requested that 
it might be corrected in our next; but deeming it of no sort of consequence, we were at no 
pains to remember to make the correction, and 
it entirely escaped our recollection. The Sa- 
vannah writer, therefore, will perceive that 
Lieut. Ivennon did that very thing which lie so 
harshly condemns him for not doing. 

As the writer in the Savannah papers is, be- 
yond a doubt, an officer of the Navy, it adds to 
the regret which on so many oilier occasions, 
has been expressed by the friends to that ser- 
vice, that our gallant tars, prompt on all occa- 
sions to belabor the enemies of their country, 

j should he so ready to wage the war of the 
quill” among themselves. Nothing good has 
ever resulted from it; and if over the Navy, that now proud bulwark of (he nation, loses 
ground in the estimation of fhcpcopJe, it will 
he mainly owing to the ungovernable propensi- 
sity of its officers for newspaper controversy. 
What must be (lie feelings of the Savannah wri- 
ter, when he reflects that he has atl'mptcd to 
stab the reputation, and blast the fair fame of a 
most estimable young man, who, so far from 
having injured him, never harbored a thought to 
his prejudice! 

Ex in hit, No. 10. 
The prisoner has heard, with entire respect the decision of the Court, and bows with defer- 

ence before it. He may not, and will not, ques- 
tion it, nor again presume to ask a re-conside- 
ration of what they have already deliberately 
weighed and decided on. 

J 
, 

Hut (bo decisions of tbi.s Court arc but initia- 
tive, and (he confirmation or reversal of llicii ! 

opinions rests with that appellate power, whom 
the law has entrusted with its final and sealing i 
authority. And it can never, by this dignified tribunal, be deemed an offence lo their judg- 
ments, that, situated as I am, I am anxiohs 7o 
Jo3e no opportunity of presenting to that review- 
ing and appellate power, the facts; that they 
may decide if my former application was correct. 
Thhj can only !».’done by shewing, in °ome wav 

or other, to the appellate power, what the ques- tion was, on which it has been my misfortune 
uot to he sustained by the concurrent opinion of the Court; and this, 1 am advised by iny coun- 
sel, can be done by no extrinsic proof, or in any other m ule whatever, but by its appearing in the 
proceedings of tile Court, certified by their au- 
thority. 

I pray, therefore, that this my respectful ex- 
ception to the opinion of the Court, on the sug- ; 
;rest ion yesterday submitted by me, and to day decided on, with that suggestion itself, and the 
two written motions therein referred to, may bo 
authenticated in such form as the wisdom of the 
Court may deem most fit and consonant with 
propriety, or that this, my respectful protest, 
against the judgment pronounced by the Court, 
may appear appended to its proceedings, and 
authenticated in a fit mode by them. 

If in this, or some other mode, (and I will a- 

dopt any inode which may he most agreeable to 
thy Court) I may not be permitted to submit the 
decision of the Court to the re-examination of 
the appellate power, the power of revision and 
repeal, the Court will perceive is nugatory, all 
means being desired to bring that appellate pow- 
er into activity. 

Exhibit, No. 1C. 
On yesterday, when the proceeding of the 

Court terminated, they had arrived at a point, 
the embarrassment of which I then felt; and 
which I was most anxious, if possible, to remove. 
Fortunately, the adjournment of the court has 
allowed some opportunity to ine for reflection; 
and l beg leave, with entire deference to their 
decision, to oiler the coinmeuts now submitted 
to them. 

I lie court will remember, tliat oil the prece- 
ding day a question bad been-propounded to a 
witness, tbe legality of which had uot been 
questioned, and is unquestionable; and an an- 

swer, under the authority of the court itself was 

required. The witness did answer, but in 
terms conceived by me to lie not responsive to 
that, but to a different question, a ml leaving1 the 
matter of iny inquiry as uncertain as when the 
question was put. It was my misfortune at that 
time not to be able to show with sufficient dis- 
tinctness to the court, the force of my objection 
to that answer. 

On yesterday the examination commenced at 
the very point at which it had stopped on the 
preceding day. My first question was purpose- 
ly framed, so as to b'tingMindcr the notice of the 
court, more distinctly than 1 had before done, 
the ground of my objection; and so soon as I hail 
done this, the court determined that the answer 
did not satisfy the inquiry, and required a more 
definite reply from the witness. An answer 
was given, and this new answer was objected to, 
as being, like the former, not responsive to the 
question. A new interrogatory was proposed, 
which endeavored to present more distinctly to 
the minJ of the witness, the very matter of in- 
quiry, and to exclude allothcrs. And this ques- 
tion was, by the authority of the Court, pro- 
pounded to the witness, to be answered by 
him. * 

It was in this stage of the proceedings, if my 
memory he correct, (or if not, at one still later,) that the Judge Advocate exerted the right 
(which undoubtedly he .had, and which on all 
proper occasions should he exerted) to apprize 
this witness of the rule of law, which absolved 
him from all obligation to answer an inquiry, 
an answer to which might subject him to dan- 
ger of future prosecution, by the disclosure of 
an offence committed by him. The propriety 
of this was immediately conceded by me, and a | 
distinct admission made, that, if the witness 
claimed the benefit of this rule, I did not mean 
to press this inquiry, lint asked only that the re- 
cord should show that the witness did decline to 
answer on that ground. 

Ami ncrci taltc occasion to declare, as a mat- 
ter of justice to Captain Porter, as well as to 
myself, that whatever else it may he my painful 
iluty to say and to do in the progress of this ease, 
it never did enter into my mind, that his direct 
answer to this question would he oilier than 
would be proper in itself, or could lead io«any 
matter impai ting- impropriety to him. On the 
contrary, it was my firm impression and belief, 
that the very answer which would have been 
honorable to himself, would have been benefi- 
cial to me. This explanation is due to justice 
and truth, as well as to the Court and the wit- 
ness; and I o.Terit with pleasure, and volunta- 
rily. 

Thus admonished by the Judge Advocate a- 
to the law, which was admitted by me, Captain 
Porter declined to ask any absolution from the 
obligation to answer, waived all defence from the 
principle of law, and gave an answer tomy inqui- 
ry. That answer, like the three former ones, was 
still thought not explicit, or directly affirming-oi 
denying the inattcis of my inquiry. Your rccoivl 
will show how many modes 1 adopted to obtain 
I lie nfori nation the question sought, and I should 

I have continued to endeavor to vary my inqui 
ncs until I could have communicated tqj^e wit- 
hum mu mcaiu io oc answered, 
bad not (lie answer at last given by'the witness- 
rendered any further inquiry hopeless. In that 
stage of the business it was my painful duty to 
ask the exercise of (lie Court’s authority to get 
from the witness the information which all 
modes within my power to employ, had failed to 
obtain, and I for that purpose presented to the 
Court n written motion. 

At this moment of time the witness claimed 
the protection of the Court from any interroga- 
tories by me, through my counsel, reflecting on 
him. 

The Court being cleared, these two subjects, 
my writlm motion and Captain 1’ortcr’s claim to 
protection, occupied its private deliberations. 

| On the opening of the Court, the result of their 
deliberations was made known, and its sentence, 
now a part of that record. That decision no- 
ticed the claim of Captain Porter for protection, 
granted in part the object of my written motion, 
the appellation of “the paper handed in by the 
counsel,” declared that it could “not be admit- 
ted on the record, inasmuch as” the Court “con- 
sidered it to be couched in objectionable terms.” 

On this being announced, 1 respectfully sub- 
mitted another written motion to (be Court, dis- 
claiming all design to “ use one expression or to 
offer one sentiment objeetionnblc ; respectfully asked lliat “the lcrm*r> in that paper, deemed “ob- 
jectionable,” might be indicated, for tlie double 
purpose of apologizing for their unintentional 
use, and reforming the expressions, and thus pu- 
rifying my motion of the only vice, which had, 
with the court, been an objection to its admissi- 
on, in common with all it* other proceedings 
on the record. The court, deliberating in pri- 
vate on this new motion announced by their 
sentence, that they were willing to believe 
that the objectionable parts of the paper were 
ma le inadvertently,” but declined taking fur- 
ther order on if. 

This narrative was needful, tobringdi*tinetly 
to the view of the court, the matter which is 
now to be submitted. 1 do not mean to submit 
ftvcw any proposition on which /have before, had 

j the opinion of the Court, or any matter on 
which 1 have been heretofore heard by the 
Court. All its decision on such matters will be ! 
acquiesced in, not only without murmur, but,1 
believe me, with entire deference, even when 
against :ny wishes. 1 say thus much to prevent 
all misapprehension. 

I»ut I claim the privilege (and I know no di3- 
pcsitiooexists to restrict me in one legal privi-1 
lose.) to bring under the eye of the Court, a I 
matter, the importance of which to iny defence ! 
I well know.but which the Court, until I cornel 
to disclose jthal defence, and the principles on I 
which it will tum, cannot appreciate. It h mx * 

interest to prove exactly at what yJoint, aud pre- cisely at tc/utl moment, and under what circum- 
stances, tlie decision was giveu by the Court, which stopped the further pro ecuting ray ques- tion. I announce to the Court, I ain not re- 
quired note to go farther; that to that dcfeuce 
th'1 *n <t er staled in nuj wr tlen motion to invoke 
the aid of the Court, is very material, and un- 
less that jMtp. r a,j/ ear on the record; 1 s ll be 
deprived of important matter, in my defence. 
IS'ccd 1 offer argument to prove that the records 
of the Court, which arc sup|>oscd tocontaiu the 
very truth, and all the truth of the proceedings, 
ought notto suppress a fact which is known to 
have occurred during the trial, and the imjtor- tanrr <>i which to his dffence, the prisoner ur- 
gently represents and insists on * The jealousy with which the law watches over your record, 
to prevent the possibility of any matter not ajv pouring which really has occurred, has bern 
most strongly exemplified and illustrated ot*thi<* 
very day. The undoubted right of the writer 
to correct his statement, yields to this respect 
for the accuracy of the record. Tne alteration 
can only be made by an addition to the record, 
not by erasure. For if that were allowed, the 
prisoner would be denied the means of defeat- 
ing the testimony of the witness, which such ex- 
planation, compared with the statement, 
often affords. 

This question may seem to have been before 
the Court before, as a distinct proposition, in 
which/ have, hud already been heat'd. An ac- 
curate examination of the record will show thi# 
not to be correct. 

lirst motion, never, in the most distant 
manner, alluded to it. It related only to n»v ap- plication to the Court to enforce an answer*. If 
the Court did incidentalhj and without my knowledge, or allowing me any opportunity of 
correcting objectionable terms or of proving that none exfsted, by showing that their sense 
as used by me, had been misapprehended ; the 
opinion, thus incidentally and in this cx jxirtc mode, framed by the Court, and which, in its 
justice and impartiality, it could not have in- 
tended to deny me the legal right of supporting by argument every proposition which is knowin 
to me to exist, ought not now to bind me, much 
less lead to a falsification of the record. 

This, however, is not iny only objection. The peculiar character of this trial, renders it 
proper that I should be specially careful not to 
allow any thing to appear on this record, which 
imputes to me, what my whole life belies, a 

spirit of insolence and insubordination. As the 
record will stand, (my motiou to the Court, be- 
ing included,) it appears that some outrage had, 
even before the Court, been committed on 

Captain Porter by me, which the Court deemed 
in terms so objectionable,” that' its insertion 
would profane the purity of the record to that 
degree, that they dispensed even with the ordi- 
nary rules requiring all the proceedings to ap- 
pear, least it might contaminate. rJ’is true, 
that the Court, perceiving how frankly and 
promptly I expressed my regret, and sought to 
repair this unintentional wrong, has been 
pleased, by their last deeison, to express their 
willingness to believe it was made inadvertently, and 1 thank them for this proof of the justice 
with which they estimate my feelings and my 
motives. That there are “objectionable terms,” 1 
may not doubt,becaiiseyou havesosaid, scan»m«- 
them with a loss partial eye than I may besufw posed to do. But whatever inav bo the objec- 
tion, I ought to be subject to no greater impu- tation in the eyes of the Secretary of the Navy, and the President of the United States, than 
my objectionable terms themselves w ill warrant., 
Nothing must be left to the imagination; which 
if the record remaining, partially disclosing, in- 
stead of entirely exhibiting the transaction, may 
impute to me some greater outrage by that pa- 
per, than you yourselves have seen in it; and 
may think that I owe the indulgent terms hi which 
j our last order is worded, to your pity for my un- 
fortunate situation, and not to the degree of my offence. 

I respectfully and earnestly ask, therefore, 
that this representation and the two written mo- 
tions referred to in it, may appear iu conformi- 
ty to ordinary usage on your record, at iho ,»ro[ 
er point of time in your proceedings, or in such 
other mode as to the Court may seem proper 
and fit. 

Should inaccuracy of expression or statement 
appear in this paper, or in anj' sentiment be de- 
ducihle from any particular word, not in conso- 
nance to its general tone, I beg, onee more for 
all, that it may be construed in the mode to 
give no otFcnce—that I may ho allowed, if need- 
ful, to reform it—and that no one will takecxcep- 
tion at what is not designed to be offensive._ 
The hurry with which it is written in the face of 
the Court, during a suspension of its proceed- 
ings, for the sole purpose of preparing it, and 
the want of time even to represent it well, he 
offers as an apology, should one be needful, for 
its contents. 

To be continued. 

PUBLIC MEETINGS. 
-At a Meeting of a number of the Freeholders 

of Essex County, friendly in Ihc Election of 
General Andrew J ackson, as President of the 
United States, held at Lloyds, oil Saturday the 
12th of .June, 1824— 

John Jf. Cornell, was called to the Chair, aud 
Maj. Thom is Pills, appointed Secretary. On motion, The Chairman having read se- 

veral communications and resolutions, received 
from Fredericksburg, Norfolk, and Winchester, 
the following resolutions Were ^dopted : 

Resolved, That we approve of the sentiments 
expressed in the Preamble to the Resolutions 
adopted by the Mcotitig in Winchester. 

Roso/vcd, That holding in grateful recollec- 
tion the great and important services, rendered 
in this nation by Gen. Jackson, and view ing him as an undeviating republican and incorrupt- 
able patriot, and skilful warrior, whoscachicve- 
menls have conferred glory and renown on his 
country, xve consider him as deserving the high- 
est honors the people can bestow. 

Resolved, That we shall support Gen. Av- 
nncvv Jackson, as President of the Unites* 
States. 

Resolved, That we will support Jons C. 
Cat.houn, as Vice President of the United 
States. 

Resolved, That John M. Garnett, Col. Win. 
Beverley, Thomas Wright, John If. Mieou, 
riiomas II. Pitts, Bold. P. Andrews, William- 
Blackburn and Daniel Bcnnolds, be appointed n 
Committee to correspond with other Commit- 
tees already appointed, or that may he hereafter 
appointed to prom to the object of thi» Elect- 
ing. 

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meet- 
ing be published in the Virginia Herald and 
Richmond En juircr. 

JOHN El. GAKNETT, Chairman. 
Thomas Pitts, Secretary. 
At a Meeting of the Freeholders of Lancas- 

ter County (pursuant to public notice) at their 
Court Home, on Saturday (he 4th day of June 
1824- 

Col. John Choo'ning, was called to the Chair 
and Benjamin JV. Walker, appointed Secreta- 
ry. 

The Address and Circular, from the Meeting of the Citizens of. Fredcricksliurg, friendly fa. 
the Election of John Q. Adams to the next 
Presidency, wefte read—Whereupon, it was 

Resolved, I bat the tried integrity of our Fc! low-Citi/en, John Q. Adams, his transccnJant talents as a statesman, and long experience in national affairs, both at home ami abroad , rc eminently qualify him for the office of Preside, 
of the United, m-c-s; tpd therefore, wC wT 


